Art Without Limits is committed to ensuring the survival of the arts by providing talented emerging artists with the skills and guidance they need to thrive.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

The 7th ACDC is almost HERE!
Saturday, April 29th
SB City College

Some of the Artists YOU could be asking questions and talking
to about your goal of being a Professional Artist:

Maiza Hixson, ACDC Emcee

A performance artist, and curator, Maiza is the Chief Curator of the Santa Barbara County Office of Arts and Culture.

Rona Barrett, ACDC Keynote Speaker

Rona Barrett is a pioneering entertainment reporter, commentator and producer with a career spanning more than 30 years. She paved the way for women as commentators in the TV industry.

Mitchell Kriegman, ACDC Leader of Roundtable Discussion on Animation
Mitchell Kriegman has won 3 Emmy Awards. He was a performer, writer and filmmaker for Saturday Night Live, and was involved in the writing and development of Nickelodeon's, The Ren & Stimpy Show. The method of hybrid animation, known as Shadowmation was created and patented by Mitchell.

Mitchell Kriegman

BiJian Fan, ACDC Presenter and Leader of Roundtable Discussion on Sculpture & Installation

BiJian's artwork has been featured by Beijing Olympics, Smithsonian, Channel Islands National Park, City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles Dodgers, McDonald's and Yahoo. BiJian is Professor of Art-Science Integration at CSUCI, and will present, "Full STEAM Ahead" at the conference.
7th Annual Art without Limits
Art Career Day Conference

APRIL 29
11AM-4:30PM
Sign in at 10:30AM
Santa Barbara City College
West Campus–Fe bland Forum
for more info & to register
visit www.acdc-sb.org

FREE
For teens &
young adults ages 13-25.
Learn how creatives pursue
a career in fine art, music,
graphic design, writing,
photography, film, media,
performing arts, fashion
and more!
$25 suggested donation
for 25 & older

Raffle Prizes,
Guest Speakers,
Live Entertainment,
Round Table Talks,
Professional Tips
and Advice
Free Lunch

Find Mentors and Internships
Explore Career Strategies
Talk to Creative Professionals
Empower Your Passion!

Pre-Register
from March 15 at
www.acdc-sb.org

SANTA BARBARA CITY COLLEGE

ACDC is made possible through the
collaboration of these organizations
go to acdc-sb.org to register

There are still opportunities to volunteer at ACDC:

Distribute Flyers
Parking and Registration Assistance
Food Donation Pick Up
Directing Attendees to Roundtable Discussions
Wrap Up after the Event

Community Service Hours can be arranged for students volunteering at ACDC

APRIL BIZARTS

TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 5:30-7:30pm
ART WITHOUT LIMITS
PRESENTS:

LET'S PUT ON A SHOW!
OMG! NOW WHAT DO I DO??
WITH JULIE McLEOD
Rabobank (by Milpas roundabout)
3 Doors to the Right of Bank Entrance
914 Carpinteria Street, Santa Barbara, 93103
Suggested Donation $20
Sliding Scale Available
Please Register at www.awolsb.org

A pretty American member of the cast of "West Side Story"
American entices a Russian to rock 'n' roll.

From the archives: Julie McLeod, dancing backstage with a Moseyev Dancer from Russia, after the original Broadway production of "West Side Story."

The knowledge to produce a show with confidence.

Are you ready to put on a show? Have production jitters taken a hold of you? This workshop, led by Julie McLeod, will quell the jitters! Initial concept, budgets, location, contracts, funding and promotion, rehearsals, ticketing details and the performance itself will be discussed. The idea of putting on a production can be overwhelming and
intimidating. Julie's wealth of experience and knowledge, and her dedication to share with other artists, will give us some answers.

Founder and Director of Art Without Limits, Julie McLeod served as Executive Director of SB Dance Alliance for 10 years, producing over 100 concerts. In 1979, she opened Dance Warehouse, which became the hub of dance in Santa Barbara for 20 years. It boasted 4 studios, guest classes and studio performances. Julie studied at Juilliard School of Dance on a scholarship with professors like Martha Graham, Jose Limon, and Anthony Tudor! She graduated to perform off Broadway, USO in Europe, toured with Yul Brynner in "King and I," and landed the biggie, the original company of "West Side Story."

**Space is limited. Please Pre-register at:** [www.awolsb.org](http://www.awolsb.org)

---

**Even More Art In March**

**Reception for Current AWoL Exhibition at Wildling Museum of Art & Nature**

On Saturday afternoon, March 25, AWoL and the Wildling Museum of Art & Nature celebrated the current exhibition of AWoL Emerging Artists' work in the Barbara Goodall Education Center. Artist, Jeff Warren, attended the reception and fell in love with Tom Pazderka's, *Bringers of the New Dawn*, bought it and will bring it to
his gallery in Albuquerque.

More on the Wildling

ATHought For Art
To subscribe to AWoL Newsletters click here & scroll to the bottom

Help us fulfill our Wish List:

Talented, trained, & dedicated artists, who want mentorships

Professional Artists, in all forms, who would like to mentor
Members of the community to join the AWoL Board

Volunteers to assist with events, data entry, & promotion

Please contact us if you want to be a part of the work Art Without Limits does in creating a thriving artistic community.

Please help us continue to mentor Emerging Artists

2016 Art Career Day Conference
a free day of dialogue with over 40 professional artists
photo by Ash Robinson, mentored by Macduff Everton

Art Without Limits| 805-565-1332 | talent@awolsb.org | www.awolsb.org

STAY CONNECTED:

Art Without Limits, 816 Chelham Way, Santa Barbara, CA 93108-1048
AWoL in April: BE smART with ART!

Try it free today